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Introduction
Environmental amenities have been associated
with economic development since earliest time;
for example, Egypt and Mesopotamia
developed in the river valleys of the Nile, Tigris
and Euphrates in the ancient times, mainly
because the environment in these valleys was
favorable for agriculture. Although man-made
facilities are often needed to complement
a natural environment, resorts such as Greek
Islands and Florida beaches are, in effect,
selling a type of environment peculiar to the
locality in which they are situated. According to
Mulligan et al. [24], amenities are site- or
region-specific goods and services that make
some locations particularly attractive for living
and working and Smith [30] argues that
amenities influence quality of life or social well-
being and in this respect a bundle of amenities
can influence decisions on the purchase of
households, production of firms and other
locational dilemmas.
In recent years increasing concern has
focused on the consequences and prospects of
continuing economic growth. Increases in
gross national product lead inevitably to
increased pollution, congestion and other
external diseconomies that affect negatively
and tend to decrease the apparent increase in
economic welfare [23]. Nordhaus and Tobin
[25], Easterlin [8] and King [20] attempted to
provide measures of this reduction at the
macroeconomic level. At the microeconomic
level, Walters [32] has attempted to supply
improved measures of these diseconomies,
and Griffin [15] and Baumol and Oates [1] have
attempted to devise relevant methods of control
and to estimate their costs. Forrester [10] and
Meadows et al. [22] argued that the finiteness
of world resources limits the growth of gross
world product and suggest policies aimed at
achieving zero growth rate. Beckerman [2]
defended economic growth based on facts of
economic life. A few years before them,
Galbraith [11] took the position that once the
basic needs of the population have been met,
further increases in the gross national product
through the production of goods which
consumers and governments have been made
to want, may not increase welfare in any
meaningful sense: such production preempts
public expenditure in amenities which would in
fact be «preferred» by the population.
Each of these arguments converges on the
conclusion that less importance should be
attached to the production and consumption of
goods and more to the other aspects of human
experience that are usually taken into
consideration by what is broadly understood as
environmental quality or quality of life. This
perspective has been strongly supported the
last two decades by a number of researchers
and as such quality of life is now perceived by
many as an expression of well-being (see for
example [31], [7], [18]). It is increasingly
accepted that the assessment of well-being
cannot be based entirely on measures of
income, wealth and consumption and other
less monetary indicators of quality of life need
to be considered. As such there is growing
interest in exploring policies and practices that
enhance well-being rather than economic
growth [7] although there is no doubt that
income is regarded as a vehicle to achieve an
acceptable standard of living.
Quality of life is a multidimensional subject
and in this respect its evaluation is a challenge
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([21], [31]). Blomquist [5] states that life is good
when quality of life is high and claims that this
measurement can be based on the things that
money can buy such as traditional economic
goods (food, shelter, clothing, transportation,
entertainment) or less tangible goods (climate,
fresh air, clean water, safe neighborhoods,
good schools, etc.). The importance of quality
of life across cities is further demonstrated by
the number of publications that have been
developed and rank the quality of life across
cities and states based on their observable
characteristics [33]. A number of researches
rank quality of life based on compensating
differentials in labor, housing and consumption
markets (see for example [29] and [28]).
Roback [28] argued that positive quality-of-life
factors in many locations will not only influence
levels of wages and rents, but individuals are
also willing to trade off higher wages and pay
higher rents so that they might live in these
communities. Blanchflower and Oswald [4]
extended Roback‘s work and found that
individuals are frequently willing to accept
higher levels of unemployment in order to live in
high-amenity locations.
Blomquist [5] further supports that money
income can be used as a metric to measure
well-being based on the assumption that more
money relaxes the budget constraint and
allows a person to make more purchases and
achieve a higher level of utility. In this way, the
average income in different areas has great
value because one can say that households
with high incomes are better off because they
can buy more. It can be said conclusively that
workers accept lower ‘real wages’ to live in
nicer areas. In order to calculate real wages, it
is necessary to estimate the cost of living
differences across areas and this is a complicated
task for the quality of life researchers. The main
issues, that arise, concern whether the
differences are calculated based on differences
in the cost of housing or differences in the
prices of non-housing goods. In the latter case,
qualitative information is not always available
and thus neglected in the calculations. There is
criticism however that although incomes do
matter to the well-being of individuals that live
in a specific area, it is an imperfect measure of
utility either because money does not measure
the value of the social and natural environment
or because it cannot really measure the
satisfaction that derives from traditional market
goods and their uses [28]. However, as
Rappaport [27] observes differences in quality
of life will affect individual well-being.
Like beauty, the quality of a natural or non-
natural environment lies in the eyes of the
beholder. A particular environment is of low or
high quality depending on what the evaluation
criteria and its characteristics are. Moreover,
the value that economic agents (consumers or
producers) assign to it depends upon its
scarcity relative to the desire for such
environments. Environmental factors are site-
specific; they are located in a given place and
thus are part of the wealth of the region in
which they are located. However once those
environmental factors have been used for
economic purposes, the wealth may move to
other regions. The overdevelopment of a region
whose growth was based on its peculiar
environment may, eventually, kill its
development. Therefore the importance of
regional amenities may vary depending on the
stage of the development process. Gunderson
et al. [16] in their study on the counties within
the states comprising the Four Corners Region
of the U.S. (Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico,
and Utah) examined the importance of
economic and amenity-based variables on net
domestic migration flows for the period
1995–2000. The results of the cluster-based
technique identified four separate county
groups which demonstrate the importance of
both economic and amenity-based variables.
The impacts of a favorable climate and the
presence of numerous natural amenities have
been recognized as attractive factors in
migration flows.
A study undertaken by Partridge et al. [26]
in the U.S. on remoteness and its association
with relatively lower economic growth, observed
that large cities offer a number of consumer
amenities not found elsewhere such as trendy
restaurants and advanced healthcare facilities.
In the 1990s, U.S. remote areas did not show
any significant prosperity as opposed to large
metropolitan areas. Naturally the dis-amenities
that the large centres present such as
environmental pollution and higher crime rates
are undisputed, however, there are arguments
that quality of life on average most probably
increased in large metropolitan areas over the
period under examination. The authors used
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a hedonic pricing approach in their research in
order to separate household and firm location
influences on regional economy. Clearly,
consumers show their preference for a specific
area by their willingness to accept lower wages.
On the other hand, increased productivity
advantages are revealed by the increased input
costs firms are willing to pay. Remoteness was
found to be increasingly associated with lower
productivity, contributing to both negative wage
and housing cost growth differentials. Yet,
remoteness from large metropolitan areas
generally became more attractive to households,
further contributing to negative wage growth
differentials.
In this paper, we present a methodology
that let us compare income and housing price
differentials by looking at interregional
consumers. This classification shows the
importance that economic agents put on the
characteristics of a region from a microecono-
mics point of view. Various studies have
investigated the existence of consumer income
and housing price differentials among regions
or cities and concluded that they exist and
persist for long periods of time, e.g., [3], [19]
and [9]. Within a neo-classical framework in
which regions and factors are identical and all
economic agents are free to move, these
differentials cannot be explained, unless
institutional barriers and other impediments to
free mobility are introduced in the analysis. In
the presence of free mobility, consumer income
and housing price differentials can persist
because some factors are inherently immobile,
e.g. the environmental and climatic characteristics
that are unique to a region. It is possible that
several regions share the same site-specific
characteristics, but it is unlikely that their
distribution will be exactly the same.
Economic agents would be willing to pay or
accept different level of incomes depending on
the value they place on these characteristics.
For example, a transportation company may
find that its location in a region with good
airport(s), port(s), and intra- and intercity
transport system saves time and reduces its
production costs. This implies that this particular
firm can offer relatively higher incomes to its
employees and still remain competitive with
other transportation companies located in
lower-income regions since the characteristics
of the transport system of the region is offering
it a cost advantage. Since office space and
other facilities in the area are limited, the
companies attracted by the transport system of
the region will increase the demand for both
labour and office space. These increases in the
prices of labour and office space will continue
until in equilibrium they have completely offset
the cost advantage of the transport system of
the region. Incomes and rents will vary across
regions according to the value companies
place on the region-specific attributes in each
region and their ability to substitute between
factors of production.
Similarly, for their own reasons consumers
put their own value on a region. Consumers
consider the overall environmental quality of
a region when they make a decision concerning
the place they will live in; where the
environmental quality is defined to include all
aspects of their environment (natural and non-
natural). They are assumed to consider the
distribution of the characteristics of the natural
environment and of all regional amenities,
including cultural, public services, transport,
and other opportunities. In this respect Glaeser
et al. [14] identify four general types of urban
amenities: variety in private goods and
services, including diversity in restaurants and
theatres; aesthetics, physical setting, and
climate; availability and quality of public goods,
including education, health care, and crime
protection; and ease of movement for people
and goods. The region, for example, with the
good transport system that offered a cost
advantage to some firms may be attractive to
consumers because of reduced travel time to
work. Consequently, as more consumers move
into the area, the supply of labour increases as
well as the demand for housing. Thus rents
increase and wages fall until individuals in
equilibrium no longer willing to accept moving
to a region with a better transport system and
a better overall environmental quality as com-
pensation for lower wages and higher rents.
The final income differentials between
a geographical area with a good transport
system and one without depend upon the
relative size of the demand and supply
responses to site characteristics. If incomes are
observed to be higher in the good transport
system area than in the other, then the firm’s
response dominates the rent determination
process. If incomes are relatively lower in the
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good transport system area, then the
consumer’s response dominates the process.
In both cases rents will be higher because both
households and firms value a good transport
system. Rents would be lower than in otherwise
comparable geographical areas if the regional
transport system was not important to both
parties. Consequently, by observing relative
consumer incomes and housing prices it is
possible to identify whether a region’s bundle of
environmental and other characteristics has
a greater net effect on companies’ or
consumers’ locational decisions.
This paper modifies the Giannias and
Liargovas [13] methodology so that the above
type of analysis can be applied based on
consumers’ income and housing prices data
availability and identifies Canadian cities
according to the extend they are dominated by
supply and demand responses to environ-
mental quality which is determined by their net
bundle of site specific attributes. It results to
classifying Canadian cities (or regions) into four
groups based on the relative values of
a city’s per capita income and housing prices.
The cities are then identified as high amenity
(low consumer income, high housing prices),
low amenity (high consumer income, low housing
prices), high productivity (high consumer income,
high housing prices), and low productivity (low
consumer income, low housing prices). This
classification is useful because it provides
information about the relative attractiveness to
consumers and companies of the total bundle
of environmental and other attributes indige-
nous to each city or region which is determined
by the effect of their environmental quality on
consumers’ utility and producers’ output.
1. The Theoretical Model
In the following, a model of the effects of
interregional differences in amenities and
productivity on incomes and housing prices is
presented. It will then be demonstrated how
this theoretical framework can be used to
determine the relative importance of amenity
and productivity differences as sources of
income and housing price differentials across
cities in Canada. In modeling the relationship
between interregional differences in amenities
and productivity and interregional differences in
incomes and rents it is assumed that
consumers have identical tastes and skills and
are completely mobile, migration is costless,
capital is completely mobile, production
technologies are identical across companies
and exhibit constant returns to scale, and,
finally, companies and consumers have chosen
locations such that they could not be made
better off by relocating.
In our analysis, regions are fully described
by a bundle of environmental and other
attributes. These specify the environmental
quality index of a city or region, EQ, which
includes all aspects of natural and non-natural
environment of a consumer's life. EQ affects
the utility of consumers, U(.), and the cost of
production for firms, C(.). Individuals in these
regions are assumed to consume and produce
the numeraire good, X, which is a composite
good with a price that is equal to one. Each
consumer supplies one unit of labour and
receives his income, I, in return. His income is
assumed to be a function of the environmental
quality of the region, I = I(EQ), and is spent on
housing and the numeraire good. The rental
price of a house is a function of the vector of
housing characteristics, h, and the environ-
mental quality of the region, EQ, that is, the
rental price of a house is specified by the
following function: P = P(h,EQ). An equilibrium
must be characterized by equal utility for
identical consumers and equal unit costs for
firms across all regions. A utility maximizing
consumer solves the following optimization
problem as illustrated in Equation 1:
max U(h,X,EQ), with respect to h, X, EQ (1)
subject to I(EQ) = P(h,EQ) + X
where I(.) and P(.) are the equilibrium income
and rental hedonic equations, respectively.
Let EQ*, h*, and X* be the solutions to the
above utility maximization problem specifying,
respectively, the region the consumer will be
located, EQ*, the kind of house he will live in,
h*, and how much of the numeraire good he will
be able to consume, X*. As a result of it, the
income of the consumer will be: I* = I(EQ*), and
the rent he will pay for his house: P* = P(h*,
EQ*). Equivalently, the problem can be stated
in terms of an indirect utility function V(.) as
illustrated in Equation 2:
V(I*,P*,EQ*) = max U(h,I*-P*,EQ*), 
with respect to h (2)
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Equilibrium for consumers requires that
utility is the same at all regions, that is,
V(I,P,EQ) = v, where v is a constant. This
equilibrium condition implies that individuals in
regions with better environmental quality pay
for it through reductions in real income in the
form of higher rent and lower wage income.
A cost minimising firm solves the following
problem (Equation 3):
min I(EQ) L + r K + P(h,EQ), 
with respect to L, K, h, EQ (3)
subject to X = f(K,L,h,EQ)
where K is capital, L is labour, I(.) and P(.) are
the equilibrium income and rental hedonic
equations, respectively, r is the unit price of
capital, and f(.) is a constant returns to scale
production in K and L.
Let EQ*, h*, K* and L* be the solutions to
the above cost minimisation problem
specifying, respectively, the region the
production activity takes place, EQ*, the kind of
building or office the company will use, h*, and
how much of capital and labour will employee
(K*, L*). As a result of it, the income that the
company will pay to the consumer will be: I* =
I(EQ*), and the rent he will pay for the building
facilities it uses: P* = P(h*,EQ*). Equivalently,
the problem can be stated in terms of a unit
cost function C(.) as illustrated in Equation 4:
C(I*,P*,EQ*) = min I* L + r K + P*, 
with respect to L, K, h (4)
subject to X = f(K,L,h,EQ*)
Equilibrium for producers requires that unit
cost is the same at all regions, that is, C(I,P,EQ)
= c. If the overall environmental quality of a region
provides a net productivity advantage to firms,
they will pay for it in terms of higher incomes
and rents. Wages and rents in each region are
finally determined by the interaction of the
location decisions of households and firms. The
model described above is illustrated in Figure 1.
The upward sloping curves in Figure 1, labeled
V(I,P;EQ), shows combinations of I and P for
which utility is equal to v. These are the consumers’
iso-environmental quality curves and the (I,P)
combinations of each curve correspond to a certain
environmental quality values. The slope of
these curves is the trade-off that households
are willing to make between income and housing
prices for any given level of environmental
quality (EQ) and the given utility level (v). Along
each curve, the environmental quality is fixed
and the curves shift up (down) as the





The environmental quality in the region
labeled 2 is greater than the one in the region
labeled 1; individuals who are paying higher
housing prices at every level of income must
enjoy in equilibrium a greater environmental
quality since their utility must be equal to v, so
that there is no incentive for moving to other
regions. Combinations of housing prices and
income for which the unit costs of firms are
equal are provided by the producers’ iso-
environmental quality curves in Figure 2. The
value of the environmental characteristics of
the region to firms is fixed along each curve,
and the curves shift up (down) as the
environmental quality of a region increase
(decrease) the productivity of firms and the
prices of the real estate market. According to
Figure 2, the environmental quality in region 2
is greater than that of region 1, since firms
paying higher rental prices at every level of
wage income must have higher productivity in
equilibrium so that their unit cost is equal to
c and there is no incentive for moving to other
regions. Each region is characterized by an
where EQ4>EQ3>EQ2>EQ1, and v is the maximum
utility in equilibrium
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environmental quality index and its consumers
and producers’ iso-environmental quality
curves are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The
intersection of any two curves for each region
then determines the relative income and





In Figure 3, in region 1, where environ-
mental quality equals EQ1, the equilibrium
income will be I1 and the equilibrium housing
prices P1. Using region 1 as a reference point,
which could be thought as the average region,
it is illustrated in the following how interregional
differences in environmental quality will be
reflected in differences in incomes and rental
prices as a result of their effect on consumers’
utility and producers’ costs. Consider a region 2
that differs from 1 only in that the environmental
quality of region 2 is valued more by producers
than the environmental quality of region 1. This
implies that, ceteris paribus, rents in region 2
will be relatively higher than rents in region 1. In
Figure 3, this is illustrated by C(EQ2) lying
above C(EQ1). Assuming there is no difference
in environmental quality between the two
regions from the consumers’ point of view, it is
demonstrated that equilibrium requires that
incomes and housing prices in region 2 be
higher relative to region 1. The higher housing
prices and incomes reflect the amount firms are
willing to pay to locate in region 2 rather than 1
and, therefore, the productivity value of EQ2
relative to the average region. Moreover, since
from a consumer’s point of view there is no
difference in environmental quality between the
two regions, the effects of higher housing
prices and incomes on their utility must offset
each other so that their maximum utility
remains in equilibrium equal to v.
Fig. 3: 
Relative income and housing 
prices in equilibrium (EQ2 > EQ1)
Source: own
Consider another region, region 3 that
differs from 1 only in that the environmental
quality EQ3 is having a greater effect on consu-
mers’ utility. This implies that, ceteris paribus,
housing prices in region 3 will be relatively
higher than in region 1. This relationship is
illustrated in Figure 4, where region 3 is
represented by V(EQ3) which is to the left of
V(EQ1). If no amenity differences exist from
a producer's point of view, then it is clear that
the equilibrium requires that incomes in region
3 are lower relative to region 1. The higher
housing prices and lower incomes reflect the
amount consumers are willing to pay to locate
in region 3 rather than 1, and therefore, the
value of the effect of EQ3 on consumers’ utility
relative to the average region. Moreover, since
from the producer’s point of view there is no
difference in environmental quality between
where EQ4>EQ3>EQ2>EQ1, and c is the maximum
utility in equilibrium
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regions 1 and 3, the effects of higher rents and
lower incomes on producers must offset each
other so that the unit cost that a producer faces
in equilibrium remains equal to c.
Relative income and housing 
Fig. 4: prices in equilibrium 
(EQ3 > EQ1)
Source: own
Given the cases of Figures 3 and 4 and
assuming that environmental quality has some
effect on both consumers and producers, the
case of Figure 5 is examined, where: (i) when
environmental quality is valued relatively more
by producers, ceteris paribus, C(EQ2) has been
moved up relatively more than V(EQ2), and (ii)
when environmental quality is valued relatively
more by consumers, ceteris paribus, V(EQ3)
has moved up relatively more than C(EQ3).
Within this simple framework in which regions
differ only in their environmental quality, it can
be determined whether housing prices and
income differences reflect interregional differences
in amenities or productivity by examining the
patterns of housing prices and incomes across
regions. If housing prices and income differences
primarily reflect amenity differences across regions,
a negative relationship between housing prices
and incomes would be observed. If they reflect
productivity differences, the relationship would
be positive.
Relative income and housing 
Fig. 5: prices in equilibrium 
(EQ3 > EQ2 > EQ1)
Source: own
Within the same framework, individual
regions can also be classified on the basis of
whether their incomes and housing prices differ
from the average because of above average
amenities, below average amenities, above average
productivity, or below average productivity.
These classifications are summarized in Table
1 and Figure 6. Housing prices are higher than
the average in the high amenity and high
productivity regions and lower than the average
in the low amenity and low productivity ones.
On the other hand, incomes are relatively
higher in the high productivity and low amenity
regions.
Fig. 6: 
Region classification using 
incomes and housing prices
Source: own
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Each region is characterized by an
environmental quality index, EQ, whose effect
on household utility and production costs differs
from region to region. The problem of classifying
regions by the relative magnitude of these two
effects becomes one of identifying the housing
price and income differences in equilibrium
relative to the shifts in each iso-environmental
quality curve. This can be done by identifying
the combinations of P and I in equilibrium that
are associated with equal shifts of both curves
and determining how incomes and environmental
quality change relative to these shifts. The (P,I)
combinations associated with equal shifts of
both curves would coincide with the P1O and
I1O' lines in Figure 5, 6, and 7, where P1 is the
mean housing price and I1 is the mean income.
For any region with above average incomes
and housing prices, the shift of the C(R) curve
must be greater than the shift of the V(EQ)
curve. The less the direct effect of environ-
mental quality on utility, the greater the
increase in consumer income needed to offset
the increase in rents and, consequently, the
smaller the shift of the V(R) curve needed to
keep the maximum utility level unchanged and
equal to v in equilibrium. Therefore, any region
with housing prices and income combinations
in quadrant A in Figure 6 is classified as "high
productivity" region, because the primary
reason that this region incomes, environmental
quality, and housing prices differ from those of
the average region is the above-average producti-
vity effects of environmental quality. This
above-average productivity effect is reflected in
the ability of producers in these regions to pay
above average incomes and rents for having at
their disposal a greater than the average
environmental quality.
Similarly regions with below average incomes
and housing prices (quadrant C in Figure 6) are
classified as "low productivity" regions, since
firms in these regions are compensated for the
below average environmental quality effect on
productivity with below-average rental prices
and income. Above average amenity effects of
a region are associated with increases in housing
prices and decreases in incomes reflecting
consumers’ willingness to pay relatively more
for the effects of the regional characteristics
embodied in the region's environmental quality.
Quadrant D then identifies regions where the
environmental quality is greater then the
average and the dominant factor determining
relative incomes and housing prices is the
relatively high effect of environmental quality on
consumers’ utility. For regions in quadrant B,
the dominant factor is their below-average
amenity value. These labels may be misleading
in that what it is being referred to as "high
productivity" regions which are not necessarily
more or less attractive to households than the
"high amenity" regions. A region like the one
represented by point A in Figure 7 is relatively
more attractive to households and firms than
region 1.
This relationship can been seen by the
position of the C(EQA) and V(EQA) curves
relative to the average region. The effect that
dominates, however, is the productivity effect,
since the shift of the C(EQ) curve is relatively
greater than the shift of the V(EQ) curve. If the
shift of the C(EQ) curve was equal to that of
V(EQA), that is, if it had moved to the position
C(EQA’) instead of C(EQA), the equilibrium
would be at point A' and the region would not
be able to be characterised neither as high or
low amenity nor as high or low productivity.
Another region like the one represented by
point B may be less attractive to both firms and
households than region A (again reflected in
the relative positions of the amenity and
Tab. 1: Region classification using incomes and housing prices
Classification Income Housing price Shift of ISO-Environmental 
quality curve
High productivity High High C(EQ1) curve up
Low productivity Low Low C(EQ1) curve down
High amenity Low High V(EQ1) curve up
Low amenity High Low C(EQ1) curve down
Source: own
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productivity curves). However, the dominant




Assume that the rental prices are determined
by a vector of variables y. For example, some
of these variables may be: structural condition,
age, neighborhood, crime rate, number of
floors, number of rooms, central air conditioning,
humidity, precipitation, sunshine etc; for an
indicative list of such variables see, for
example, Bloomquist et al. [6], and Harrison
and Rubinfeld [17]. Subsequently assume that
the vector y consists of two vectors x and z, that
is, y = x + z. We may think of 1) x as a vector of
variables that affect rental prices and which are
easy to quantify; for example, number of rooms,
number of bathrooms, age of building, and 2) z as
a vector of variables that affect rental prices,
too, and which describe more qualitative factors
such as environmental issues and quality of life
which are non-tangible and thus more difficult
to quantify. The housing price index (HPI) or
else the rental price of a house can be
expressed as a function of these variables. To
be more specific as illustrated in Equation 5:
HPI = f (x1, x2, x3, x4, …., xn, z1, z2, z3,
z4,…zm) (5)
where
x = (x1, x2, x3, x4, …., xn) and z = (z1, z2, z3,
z4,…zm)
A classification of the type of Figure 6 is
possible to be obtained either for the set of variables
(x, z), or x, or z. This is explained further next.
Using market data on housing prices, HPI, and
consumer income, I, we can make the classifi-
cation illustrated in Figure 6. This classification
incorporates the effect of the whole set of
variables (x, z) that determine rental prices HPI.
Let x be, too, the set of variables explicitly
included in an estimated hedonic (rental) price
equation; and suppose that the following






= α + β1x1+β2x2+ …+βnxn (6)
α, β1, β2, …βn are ordinary least squares
that derive through empirical studies. Then we
can make a classification of the type of Figure
6 using the (HPI
—
, I) figures. This incorporates
the effect of the x set of variables. Finally,




Iso-environmental quality curves and relative income and housing prices 
in equilibrium
Source: own
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determined by the effect of the z set of
variables. In order to proceed to a classification
analysis (of the type outlined above) for
a subset of variables x or z, hedonic rental
prices estimates are needed. This is illustrated
below using the hedonic price estimates of
Giannias [12] for Canadian cities.
4. An Amenity-Productivity
Classification of Canadian Cities
As an illustration, the results of the above
analysis are used to investigate which of the
Canadian cities: Calgary, Vancouver, Edmonton,
Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa-Hull, Halifax, Montreal,
and Quebec were relatively more or less
attractive to firms and households in early 90’s.
The quality of life of these cities was analyzed
within a hedonic framework (for the same time
period) as in Giannias [12]; the results of this
article are used below to illustrate how the
hedonic approach can be used in a regional
analysis based on the classification system
presented herein (the objective of the article is
to illustrate the methodology presented in this
article. This and the fact that rental housing
prices are not in general available justify why
the authors have decided to use the empirical
results of Giannias [12]).
To see this, we must first put the relevant
housing prices and income figures on Figure 6.
For this purpose, we used the 1982–1983 data
given in Table 2, where HPI is a housing price
index and MI is the mean per capita income of
a city.
Tab. 2: 













The pertinent mapping, for the above
mentioned cities and time period, is given in
Figure 8, where the HPI and MI values of each
city have been employed.
Figure 8 is based on statistical data and
gives a positioning of Canadian cities on
a rental prices – mean income mapping, which
incorporates the effects of the whole set of
variables, y. The gray zones represent a ±1%
on both the mean housing price index and
mean income of all cities. When the data
position a city within this ±1% (grey colored)
intervals, the conclusions for this city are not
clear and need further investigation. The
following graph (Figure 9) is based on the data
of Table 3, where the estimated hedonic rental
prices (HPI
—
) for each city, are obtained from
Giannias (1998). The classification of Figure 9
incorporates the effects of variables included in
the vector x (= y – z from the above) and
explicitly included in the hedonic rental
estimated equation.
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The last graph presented herein represents
the classification of the specific Canadian cities
which is based on rental price variations due to
variation in the values of vector z across cities,
thus producing ultimately a more qualitative
evaluation of the cities in question (see Table 4
and Figure 10). These variations in rental
prices due to variations in the values of vector
z are captured by the HPI – HPI
— 
value for each
city. In essence Figure 10 illustrates the
potential to incorporate in the analysis and the
classification of the type we study in this article
of qualitative attributes (i.e., variables in the
z vector) such as the environment or the quality
of life. These are attributes which are difficult to
be quantified and evaluated. When, therefore,
a number of tangible factors (such as the
number of rooms or bathrooms) can be
measured and illustrated graphically, then the
qualitative parameters such as the environment
or quality of life can be illustrated graphically
and evaluated accordingly.
Fig. 8: Amenity-Productivity classification based on the effects of all variables (x, z)
Source: own
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Table 5 summarizes the results of the three
different graphs based on the classification
provided in Figure 6, i.e. high and low
productivity, and high and low amenity. The
results for the Canadian cities under
examination are clear with the exception of
Quebec for all three different criteria that have
been examined and Vancouver for the criterion
of HPI-MI. These exceptions are highlighted
with gray in Table 5 and illustrate the gray
zones demonstrated in Figures 8, 9 and 10. In
the cases of gray zones, it is impossible to form
accurate conclusions as to the amenity-
productivity classification of the city. What can
be concluded however, is which are the
classification(s) of Figure 6 that cannot be
assigned to the city under examination. As
such, in the case of Quebec, what can be
concluded is that for the first criterion (HPI, MI),
the city is neither Low Amenity nor Low
Productivity. For the second criterion (HPI
—
, MI),
the city is neither High Productivity nor Low
Amenity and for the last criterion ((HPI-HPI
—
), MI),
it is neither High Amenity nor Low Productivity.
Fig. 9: 
Amenity-Productivity classification based on a subset of variables (x) 
– the case of quantitative variables
Source: own
Tab. 4: 
Housing price index, estimated housing price index n and and mean per capita 






Calgary 182.00 367.92 -185.92 14,970.50
Vancouver 163.20 326.68 -163.48 14,918.00
Edmonton 189.70 254.13 -64.43 14,546.00
Winnipeg 165.20 223.78 -58.58 12,429.00
Toronto 151.10 162.59 -11.49 14,219.50
Ottawa-Hull 152.70 120.01 32.69 14,481.50
Halifax 142.50 93.67 48.83 12,364.00
Montreal 150.20 89.76 60.44 13,788.00
Quebec 161.40 5.53 155.87 14,046.00
Source: own
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Lastly for the case of Vancouver, for the first
criterion, for which Vancouver falls in the gray
zone, the conclusion that can be derived is that
it is neither Low Amenity nor Low Productivity.
Conclusions
An analysis of consumer’s and firm’s behavior,
under the assumption that environmental quality
and housing quality are two differentiated goods,
shows that it is possible to obtain a classifi-
cation of the effects of environmental quality on
consumers’ utility and producers’ costs based
on housing prices and income differentials.
Assuming that the rental prices can be expressed
as a function of a large number of variables
which can be broadly divided to quantitative
(i.e. number of rooms) and qualitative (i.e. quality
of life), an amenity-productivity classification
can be produced either for the whole set of
variables or for each set. Three different criteria
have been developed employing a) housing
prices (all variables) and consumer income
(HPI-I), b) estimated hedonic rental prices
(quantitative variables) and consumer income 
(HPI
—
-I) and c) the difference of housing prices
Fig. 10: 
Amenity-Productivity classification based on a subset of variables (z) 
– the case qualitative variables
Source: own






Calgary High Productivity High Productivity High Amenity
Vancouver High Productivity High Productivity High Amenity
Edmonton High Productivity High Productivity High Amenity
Winnipeg Low Amenity Low Amenity Low Productivity
Toronto High Amenity High Amenity High Productivity
Ottawa-Hull High Amenity High Amenity High Productivity
Halifax Low Productivity Low Productivity Low Amenity
Montreal Low Productivity Low Productivity Low Amenity
Quebec High Amenity High Amenity High Productivity
Source: own
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and estimated hedonic rental prices (qualitative
variables) and consumer income (HPI-HPI
—
, I).
Although the first two criteria provide useful
insights with respect to the amenity-productivity
classification of cities, the conclusions that
derive from the last criterion (HPI-HPI
—
, I)
produce a qualitative evaluation of cities.
Considering the non-quantifiable nature of
many factors, it is clear that this criterion offers
a tool for measuring qualitative attributes and
therefore a basis for evaluation and comparison.
The methodology presented was in turn applied
to a number of Canadian cities for which the
amenity-productivity classification was produced
for all three criteria. Cities were then classified
as Low/High Amenity and Low/High Productivity
providing useful information as to their relative
attractiveness to firms and households.
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Abstract
CLASSIFICATIONS OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY EFFECTS: THE CASE OF
CANADIAN CITIES
Dimitrios Giannias, Eleni Sfakianaki
Amenities are goods and services that make certain locations attractive for living and working.
Quality of life on the other hand can be perceived as an expression of well-being and its importance
is demonstrated by a number of publications that have been developed and rank quality of life
across cities and states based on their observable characteristics. Amenities’ assessments are
employed in order to produce an index to rate quality of life. It is increasingly accepted that well-
being cannot be entirely based on measures of income, wealth and consumption. Other indicators
more qualitative (i.e. environment) should be considered. In the broader context, quality of life
measures traditional economic goods such as food and accomodation but also more qualitative
factors such as environmental and social (i.e. fresh air, low criminality). Environmental factors
located in a given place can be considered as part of the wealth of the region in which they are
located. A classification of the effects of environmental quality on consumers’ utility and producers’
costs that is based on housing prices and income differentials is useful because it provides
information about the relative attractiveness to them of the total bundle of environmental and other
attributes indigenous to each region. A theory is presented for this kind of analysis and
classifications producing a qualitative evaluation of cities. The methodology used a number of
Canadidan cities as a case study. An amenity-productivity classification was produced and cities
were eventually classified as Low/High Amenity and Low/High Productivity providing useful
information as to their relative attractiveness to firms and households.
Key Words: Environmental quality, housing prices, consumer income.
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